
Fresh Forces in Politics
atíonal Party
predicts Victory
For Miss Rankin

Leaders Say She Has Back¬
ing of Democrats, Progres¬
sives and Independents

Meeting Held Here

Philip A. Desilets, of Bridge¬
port, Expected to Win

Seat in Congress

., v:j C. Coates, national chairman
he Rational Party, organized last

.
in Chicago by J. A. II. Hopkins.

JobnSparfo and others said yesterday
.¦». the National Party, assisted by
twressives, Independent Republicans,nTmocrats and Non-Partisans Leaguers

H elect Representative Jeannette
gjíin-aa ted States Senator from
Montana. , ,Is little doubt about, our
îilitv to do t," said ( hairman Coates

|a. at the headquarters of the
Kational Party, 15 East Fortieth Street.
n¡-prediction was supported by 0. 11.
p Shelley, chairman of the Montana
state or«¿anization, who came from Chi¬
neo with Mr. ( oates and others for
¡¿onference with the Eastern leaders.
"The tight in Montana is three-cor¬

nered, with Dr. (l- M. Landstrum, sup¬
ported by tne Republicans, and Senatordornas J. Walsh by the Democrats.
yj5s Rankin came within 1.700 votes of
winning the Republican nomination for
fe'nator, V\ have received very large
secessions from both the Republicans
&nd Democrats, while the Non-Partisan
League an ibor organizations are
both working for Representative Ran¬
kin Thi N'al aal Party has fifty legis¬
lative candidates in Montana, and we
¡iso have a full state and Congressional
ticket in C« a« cticut,
"We fully expect to elect our candi-

date foi Congress in the 4th Connecti¬
cut District, Philip A. Desilets, of
Bridgeport. The American Labor
party, with 6,000 votes, has indorsed
Desilets '. t« gether, we have candi-

.. nin« states, with excellent
prospects ol . lect g representatives in
rive disto "

"In the State of Minnesota our party
has the oi caí d date opposing Sen¬
ator Knut Nelson. We are backing
W. C Cal nrw« id, who, when he ran
for United States Senator two years
ago on tho Prohibition ticket, polled87,000 votes in the state.
"The visit of Will H Hayes, chair-

nan of the Republican National Com¬
mittee, t« x' ntana recently did not
help the party there," said State Chair¬
man Shelley. "There were two or
three candidates among the Republi¬
cans, besides .Miss Rankin, and Mr.
Kays came to smoothe out the differ¬
ences. He is generally very success¬
ful at that sort of work, but in this
..nstar.ee he did not ask Miss Rankininto the conference. Personally, I be-lieve this was bad politics. The Re¬publican women all over the state tookit as a slight, and the primary vote¡--.owed that Mis.-. Rankin is' very-strong. The labor organizations inButte are supporting Miss Rankin, andit looks as if she is sure to win."

-_.#.-

Girl Students of
France Come Here
For College Work

As envoys of an inter-Allied move¬
ment for "educational reciprocity,"Itfty-four French girls'arrived in NewYork yesterday on their way to enterAmericans colleges and universities.They are sent by the French govern¬ment at the invitation of the Associa¬tion of American I'olleges, and will bemaintained under scholarships.Although the. young women are here
on this impressive-sounding mission,their inter« st c« ntred yesterday aroundthe Goddess of Liberty. American ice
cream and other New York sights and
. irat hi r than on their in-

They arrived

em here.
France Pays Expenses

The girls, who were selected care¬fully by the French Department ofEducation and representatives of theAssociation .' American Colleges fromthe best women students in France,"'Il taki < mplete courses in collegesall over the united Mates. Many willspecialize in English and others willtake advantage of scientific coursesauch as Frencl schools do not offer forwomen. Their tuition, board and lodg¬ing are furnished by the colleges them-se'ves, and their incidental expensesare provided from a fund of 515,000 setaside by the French government.Dr. Robert Lii «'oln Kelly, of Chicago,executive secretary of the Association°.* American Colleges, who is respon¬sible for the movement to bring Frenchwomen to Am* rica, came from Wash¬ington yesterday to receive the girlsand to extend to them the welcome ofAmerican scl
An International Alliance

You ar« here to cement the youth°,! trance and America." he said to.nem at V. VV. <¦. A. headquarters.«hen peon', study together and worktogether, thi > to think together,w> understand one another."U:- Ki llj n xpiained that the
"'' " planned to exchange stu-'

;- and faculty members after the,Vir U;t:; all of America's allies, with
oth Same PurP°sc "l mind. Among
. ;'rs ''n the reception committee for
R,r*ig were ^!rs- Nicholas Murray««'er, of thi A ciation of Colle-C 'te Alumnae; M. Aubert, of therrench High Commission, and Miss¡"aoel Bonney. Mrs. Stocks Millar
'¦.:¦¦"' girl ov« ; from France.

will be followed by more
'¦ have been assigned to

,
"'¦'¦'¦ colleges, Among the institu-l»to which the students will go are

diversity of Wisconsin; Boloil|n',eKe' Michigan; the University of
'.¦ ' niversity of North Dakota;6«"i College, Topeka; Earlham Il!£i« diana, and Colorado College.

Plays and Players
''. Ziegfeld, jr., is laying aside mu-

Ú<-L Sh0V,V,S to ctlter lhe ,',eld "f serious
"fiun: ls first Production will be:
h Auít^Vage!'" "" EngUsh War plHy

rrops and Croppers" closes on Sat-
A i(';'. i!r?' at ,h<' Belmont, William''<"]>. has acquired control of this: " and will soon announce aniction for it.

hnhSA l'-dc\th Utimer. who appeared"«" Arnold Daly in "The Master," has

Negro Women Urged
To Aid Liberty Loan

WASHINGTON, Sept. .19.- A cam¬paign to interest nepro women of theSouth in the fourth Liberty Loan willDe undertaken by the National Associ-ation ot Colored Women of the UnitedMates, under the direction of thestate chairman of the National Wom¬an s Liberty Loan Committee,Stute chairmen of the NationalWoman s Liberty Loan Committeel;.ve been notified in Virginia. NorthR"d South Carolina, Florida, Georgia,Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee,Louisiana. Arkansas and Texas of theplan of the association. Mrs. Mary B.Tplbort, president of the Associationol Colored Women, and Miss NannieBurroughs, of the National TrainingSchool, have been the chief factors inlaunching this movement to interestthe women of their race in the activepromotion of the loans.
"The colored soldiers of the UnitedStates." said Mrs. Talbert. "haveproved that they appreciate the free-dorn which this nation has given to

us. They are willing to support thetreedom with their lives. The womenof our race are just as patriotic astheir husbands, sons and 'brothers.They only need direction. Our associ¬ation is placing at the disposal of theNational Woman's Liberty Loan Com¬mittee the services of the best trained
women of our people."

.-_?-.-

Student Nurses
Begin Training
At Army Camps

Young Women Being Sent
to Twenty-two Military

Posts for Instruction

In twenty-two United States army
camps at widely separated parts of the
country, there will arrive every few
days for the next several weeks, groups
of women who are going to remain
with the army either here or in France
for the duration of the war, according
to The Associated Tress. They are
student nurses-members of the first
training units of the Army School of
Nursing that has been established to
help solve the problem of nursing the
sick and wounded that will be in action
by next spring.
Already more than 1,000 women be¬

tween the ages of twenty-one and
thirty-five, all graduates of highschools or colleges, have been accepted
m this branch of the military service.
If the country's womanhood continues
to respond to the appeal for student
nurses now being sent broadcast bythe Red Cross and the women's com-I mittee of the Council of National De-
fence, there need to be no fear as to
the care that will be given to our boys,
say the women leaders.

For Army of 5,000,000
The Army School of Nursing, to¬

gether with the Red Cross enrolment
of the civil hospital schools through
the United States Student Nurse. Re¬
serve, is the answer to the great nurs¬
ing question that confronted the coun¬
try when it was decided to put not less
than 5,000,000 men under arms.

Figures received here by Miss M.
Adelaide Nutting, professor of nursing
and health at Columbia University and
chairman of the nursing committee of
the Council of National Defence, show
that more than 4,000 young women had
applied to enter the army nursing
school by September 10 and that up-
ward of 1,000 actually had been en-
rolled.
The first thousand are beginning

their training by helping to take care
o*" "casualties" in the camps to which
the training units are attached. As
soon as they have reached a suitable
stage of training they may be sent to
France if it is found necessary to sup-
plement the force of graduate student
nurses there. In any event, they will
receive two years' training in army
hospitals and obtain the degree of reg-
¡stored nurse by taking the third and
last vear of their course in a civil hos-
pital.

20,000 Letters Received
Interest in this opportunity for

women to help in winning the war is
so widespread that nearlv 20,000 let-
ters of inquiry have been received by
Surgeon General Gorgas.
Training units of from thirty to

forty students each have been assigned
to eighteen army camps, from Massa-

I chusetts to California. Each unit has
a director, an instructor in nursing
and a dietician. The students receive
everything free and, in addition, an
allowance of $15 a month. A recrea¬
tional director sees that they are pro¬
vided with entertainment and sports
for their off-duty hours, and there are
chaperons. The central headquarters
of the school is in the office of the Sur¬
geon General, at Washington. The
dean is Miss Annie M. Goodrich, chief
inspector of army nurses, who is as¬
sisted by a large staff.

Including the 16,000 already in act¬
ual service, more than 27,000 graduate
nurses have been enrolled in answer to
General Gorgas's plea for 25,000 by
January 1. If it becomes pceessary to
supplement the graduate nurses abroad
with less completely trained women, it
is expected that a sufficient number of
the army nursing school students will
be ready in time.

.....-.-

300 Women Needed
For Hospital Huts

Washington Urges Quick Re-
sponse to Red Cross Call

for November
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.. Request

for 300 women to serve in Red Cross
hospital huts and as communication
and canteen workers in American mili¬
tary hospitals in France, was received
to-day at headquarters here. It is im¬
perative, the message said, that they
he on duty November 1, as on that
date, under the agreement with the
\. M. C. A., the Red Cross is obligated
to take over that organization's huts
at hospitals and to continue their
recreational and canteen features.
Telegrams were sent to all divisions

to speed up recruiting for this special
service overseas.

.beeen engaged to play the leading
feminine rôle opposite Walker White-
side in "The Little Brother."

Klaw & Erlanger are getting ready
the twentieth annual production of
"Ren-Hur," which opens at the Lexing¬
ton Theatre Monday, September 20.

The opening of the novel entertain¬
ment "Camp of the Allies" took place
at Healy's, Rroadway and Sixty-sixth
Street, on Wednesday night. A feat-
ure of the place is the soda water can¬
teen set aside for tTie use of men of
the service.
Helene Johnson and Lumsden Hare

have been engaged for "Peter's
Mother," the romantic comedy by Mrs. i

U. S. War Mothers
Ask Unconditional
Surrender by Foe

First National Convention
Sends Demand to Wilson

and Gen. Pershing

Dr. Claxton Attacked
Removal of National Commis¬

sioner of Education
Urged

i
KVANSV1LLE. Ind.. Sept. 10. .With

representatives from eighteen states
j present, the first national convention
of War Mothers of America began ses-

sions here to-day. The convention was

formally opened yesterday with a pa¬
rade and social events. At to-day's
session Mrs. Robert Carlton Morris,
of Toledo, was the principal speaker.
Among the matters of business will be
the election of permanent officers for
the ensuing year. Until the election

| Mrs. A. J. Schulz, of Evansville, will
continue to act as president.

"Unconditional surrender" is de-
{ manded of the German nation in a

resolution seilt to-day to President
Wilson, General Pershing and the

j American expeditionary forces in
j France. The resolution reads:

"Millions of War Mothers of Amer-
ica, represented in national convention
in Evansville, stand loyally behind youin your desire to make no peace until
Germany and her allies surrender un-
conditionally."
The adoption of the resolution fol-

lowed the reading of n telegram from
President Wilson, as follows:
"To the War Mothers of America theheart of the whole nation goes out in

pride and deep sympathy; sympathybecause of the supreme sacrifice theyhave made and in pride because of the
superb courage with which those sacri-
fices have been accepted. Their sons
are making America loved and hon-
ored wherever men love freedom and
respect justice. Their heroism and
their sacrifices will make the whole
world a happy and safer home for the
wives and mothers of brave men in the
days to come. Future generations willrise up and call these men blessed.
Please accept my personal homage of
respect and gratitude."Wisconsin War Mothers, who are
here in force, are seeking for that

I state the location of the national head-
quarters.
One resolution calls for the retire-

ment of P. P. Claxton, United States
Commissioner of Education, because of
an alleged statement to the effect that
"the nation-wide movement to elim-
inate the German language from the
public schools and ordinary affairs of
commercial and social life is a form of
hysteria."
One of the interesting features of

the session this afternoon was an ex-
perience hour for mothers with four
or more sons in the military or naval
service of the United States.

"Icewomen" May Be Next if
Able to Toss 100-Pound Cakes

CINCINNATI, Sept. 19. "How would
you like to be the icewoman ?" may
become a common saying if plans un-
der way a*, the annual convention of
the National Association of Icemen, in
session here, are carried out. Whether
a woman can be trained to carry a

«00-pound cake of ice and deposit the.
same neatly in the ice chest will be
among ihc topics to come up for dis-
cussion to-morrow. Many icemen, in¬
cluding workers in ice plants, have
gone to war and many more are going.

.-'-*-.-.

Mrs. Baker at Dedication
Assists at Opening of Camp

Mills Hostess House
Mrs. Newton D. Baker, wife of the

Secretary of War, assisted Major
Kimball, commanding officer at Camp
Mills, Long Island, yesterday after-
noon at the reception which formally

I opened the Y. W, C. A. Hostess House
there, the largest hostess house to be
built in any camp in the country.
Miss Grace Drake, formerly director

of the Cleveland Music School Settle¬
ment, Cleveland, Ohio, is director of
the house and Mrs. Charles Frances,
widow of the Ambassador to Austria
and Greece during the Roosevelt and
McKinley administrations, is special
hostess.

Others who assisted were Mrs. Ed¬
ward Townsend, of Oyster Bay, chair¬
man of the Y. W. C. A. Hostess House
Committee; Mrs. Joseph Truesdale andMrs. Egerton Winthrop.

Fifty Years in America
The Little Sisters of the Poor cele¬brated the fiftieth anniversary of their

advent in America yesterday at theHome for the Aged, 183d Street, Bel-
mont and Cambrelling avenues, TheBronx. In fifty years the sisters havecared for 55.000 old people.

.-,_-

Society Women Pick Cotton
Society women are picking cotton inAtlanta. They are being employed by

a planter who has been unable to getother help. The women are paid $1.20a hundred pounds. The proceeds oftheir labor will be turned over to theRed Cross.

Red Cross Courses Arranged
Courses in Red Cross home servicework will be given this fall in Ford-ham University, Teachers' College andin cooperation with the Home Effi¬ciency School, according to an an¬

nouncement made at the session yes¬terday of the Atlantic Division Inter-
Chapter Red Cross School of Informa¬
tion by Mrs. John M. Glenn, of theNew York County Home Service Sec¬
tion.

. Henry de la Pasture, which William
A. Brady. Ltd., will produce.
Helen Menken has been engaged to

play the leading rôle in "Three Wise
Men," which Winchell Smith and John
L. Golden are to produce. Miss Men¬
ken was last seen with John Drew in
Major Pedennis.

-»,

U. S. Draft Treaties With
France and Greece Ratified
WASHINGTON', Sept. 19. - Draft

treaties between the United States and
Greece, and between this country and
France, were ratified to-day by the Sen¬
ate.

"Tea for Three" Sets Mark
for Deftly Written

Dialogue
"Tea for Three," by Roi Cooper Me-

grue. At Maxine Elliott's Theatre,
Presented by Selwyn. Staged by Roi
Cooper Megrue.

THE «AST
'I'll« Friend .

The win- .

Tim llimliniiil .

Tim Mnlil .Kdtliryii Ko
Thu Valot.Wllll.iiii I'osla

.Arthur Hvmn
.MaiRari-i Lawrence
..l'rr-ilerti-k Porn

By Heywood Broun
No American playwright has written j

such sparkling light comedy dialogue
ns that of Roi Cooper Megrue's "Tea
for Three" since "The New York Idea"
was first produced here ever so many
years ago. The new play at the Max-
ine Elliott crackles as if its author
has shuffled his feet on a thicket carpet
in winter weather. For two acts every-
thing he touches gives olf a spark. Tjje
play falls short of being definitely dis-
tinguished drama only because Hie plot
trails otT into trickery at the end.
We have always known that Megrue

was a skilful builder and he has proved
on several occasions that he could
write theatrically cffectivt dialogue,
but nothing before has been as deft
as this. For two acts it is all light;
and dancing. After the curtain came
down we Were sorry that Megrue hud
sc definite a leaning for theatrical con-
struction. It seemed a pity that he
had been engaged in furnishing a sur-
prist finish. After all that was an anti-
climax. Nothing which the author was
able to make the characters do could
be half so surprising as the things
they said. There was ample suspense
merely in the talk of Megrue's people.
We didn't care half so much how the
play came out as how any number o£
its lines would turn. Here were happy
endings in abundance.

Perhaps there is no theatrical task
as difficult, as good light comedy dia-
logue. In the effort for wit there is
an ever present danger of epigram.An unattached epigram is an awful
thing.

It may serve well enough to sell al
soup or a shirt or a cigarette, but il
has no business in the mouth of a
person in a play unless it can be defi¬
nitely associated with the character.
In (>t her words, it must have the air
of belonging to the person who speakait and not to the author. Of course
we will note an exception for Shaw.
Megrue's dialogue is rarely epigram¬
matic and consistently characterized.
Moreover, it, is smart. The people in
the Hatton plays ought to be appren-ticcd out to the characters of Megrue'splay in order to learn the lesson of
combining wit and breeding. 'We
recommend twenty years, with a little
off for good conduct.
Good actors are needed for eood talk.

Arthur Byron keeps up the momentum
of "Tea for Three" and never loses a
point. He has not yet quite settled
into his characterization. Now and
again he hammers a bit too hard.
Frederick Perry seemed to us the most
finished member of an excellent cast,
but Margaret Lawrence ran him a close
second with a thoroughly delightful
performance. The other two charac¬
ters of the piece are minor, althoughWilliam Postnance as the valet con¬
tributes a good deal to the fun of one
of the best scenes.
"Tea for Three" concerns a wife,

her husband and another man. The
husband becomes unreasonably jealous
of the other man. who contrives, with
the aid of the wife, to teach him a
lesson. A weakness of the plot lies in
the fact that the joke which is played
upon the husband seems to come close
to tragedy. It is true that all theatre-
wise folk may feel tolerably sure that
everything will come out all right m
the end, but two of the characters in
the play are deceived as to the real
situation. Their poignant and sincere
grief at the supposed death of the
other man cannot fail to communicate
itself to the audience. This mood i-->
not suitable to the spirit of the play.

'It loses effectiveness to a marked de-.
groe, therefore, in the last act.
Even if we were sure beyond a doubt

'that this criticism were just, and
heaven Knows we have no belief strong
enough to shout it very loud, we should
not stress the point. When a play¬
wright has furnished enough delightful
talk to savor a dozen dramas he should
be duly hailed as a benefactor. Speak

¡ing, therefore, on behalf of one man
who saw 'Tea for Three" last night, we'ask Mr. Megrue to consider himself
hailed.

"Lucia" WeTl Presented
No matter what opera the San Carlo

Company puts on, the Schubert Thea¬
tre promptly hangs out the "S. R. O."
sign. Last night it was "Lucia.'' poor,
«lear, modern Lucia di Lammermoor,'
with a new soprano in the part, Miss
Queena Mario. Miss Mario has a voice
and a dramatic temperament. She was

too nervous last night, to do herself
justice in the mad scene. Romeo Bor-
cacci was excellent as Edgardo. Signor
Antola was the Ashton and Signor He
Liassi the Raymonde Amedes Barbieri
conducted.

50,000 Sing "Over There" in
Central Park With Caruso

Fifty thousand persons joined Enrico
(Caruso in singing "Over There" at a

public moonlight concert in t'entrai
Park last night. It was Italian testi¬
monial night in the series of Mayor
Hylan's people's concerts.
Caruso declared that the blending of

the fifty thousand voices surpassed
anything he ever had heard.

Mrs. Caruso was present.

MRS. LOUISE J. PROVIN
WESTFIELD, Mass., Sept. 19..Mrs.;Louise J. Provin, aged seventy-four.

first Great Pocahontas of the state de¬
gree of Pocahontas, auxiliary to the
Improved Order of Red Men, and also
past great chief of the state organiza¬
tion of Pythian Sisters, died here to¬
day. She was treasurer of the PythianSisters Stale Home Fund Association
fron the time of its organization until
recently.

,*-~

14th Street, near Fourth Aveno«

Senate Delays Water
Power Leasing Bill

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19..Further
delay in final enactment of the Admin¬
istration water power leasing bill was
forecast to-day by strong objection in
the Senate to sending the bill, recently
passed by the House, to conference. It
was insisted that the measure be sentto committee and treated as new legis¬lation. No action was taken, and thedebate will be resumed on Saturday.Discussing the |>ill to-day, SenatorBorah, of Idaho, Republican, advocatedelimination of the leasing provision bywhich (lower rights would be turned
over for private development, and ad¬
vocated unrestricted public ownershipand operation. He predicted that with¬
in two years the policy of the presentAdministration, which now is in favorof the private leasing system for a
term of years, would be reversed infavor of public ownership1.The House recently passed the bill,which was drawn under the supervisionoi the Secretaries of War, Interior andAgriculture, as Administration legisla¬tion. 'I"he new bill was passed as an
amendment to a hill of Senator Shields,of Tennessee, on the same subject, and
Senator Fletcher, of Florida, asked thatit. he sent to conference. This met ob¬
jection because of the possibility of
occasioning unnecessary delay.

Nurse Must File New
Action for $100,000

Miss Florence L. Cooke, a trainee
nurse, who sued John Rogers Kveritt
a wealthy Jamaica undertaker, foi
$100,000 damages for alleged breach oí
promise, has l'aile«, in her complain
to meet certain legal technicalities
and must, now lile an amended com
plaint or drop her action.

linos S. Booth, attorney for Mr
Kveritt, said yesterday in the Suprem«Court: "Tile allegations show that thi
nurse has artfully conducted hersel
in an attempt to get. the old man';
money without giving him an opportu
nity to marry her." Mr. Booth pointed out to Justice Philbin that Mis
Cooke did not even claim that th
aged defendant refused to marry hei
What she said was that on liecem

h(>r 23, tlie date fixed for the weddinpMr. Evcritt became sick, and the mar
riage was postponed. She difl not al
lege that it was postponed to any cer
tain date.

Detective Finds Drug Den
Curiosity and the belief that he ha

seen the man before led Detectiv
Tazzkowsjci yesterday to follow Loui
Silver to a room at "18 Broome Strec
The detective tapped at the door.
"This is Jimmy," he said in a cordia

tone.
"Well jimmy yourself downstair:

then!" came the advice through th
panels in equally cordia! and somewhe
more emphatic tones.

Instead the detective put his shou
der to the door and walked in. Thre
men were seated about a table o
which were several boxes of whit
powder, a dozen six-ounce vials tille
with i!. and many more empty. Thei
a.iso were scales and a sieve. Accorc
ing to the police the white powder we
morphine, about $6,000 worth in all.

IT,.' three men were arrested. Bi
sides Silver, they wore Morris Levin
of 228 East Eighteenth Street, at
Flyman Sinov.it/., of 131 Forsyth Stree
They were charged with having drujin their possession illegally.

Miss Heckman Engaged
Announcement has been made of tl

engagement of Miss Virginia Ease
Heckman, daughter of Mr. and Mr
William II. Heckman. of this city.Lieutenant Carl Richard Wagner, sc
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Wagner,310 WOsi Eighty-sixth Street. Lie
tenant Wagner is a brother of Lie
tenant Louis C. Wagner, jr., Aviatii
Secti« n, Signal Corps.

¡F. D. Roosevelt Has
Pneumonia After
Influenza Attack

Assistant Secretary of Navy
Stricken on Ship Return¬

ing From Europe
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Sec-

retary of the. Navy, who has been in
France and England, was taken yester-
day to the home of his mother. Mrs.
James Roosevelt, 47 East Sixty-fifth
Street, suffering from pneumonia, fol-
lowing Spanish influenza. He was re¬
moved as soon as possible after the
arrival at an Atlantic port of the gov-
eminent ship on which he was a pas¬
senger.
The case of pneumonia was said to

be a light one and Mr. Roosevelt's con¬
dition is not regarded as serious. He
contracted influenza on the voyage, and
his case is said to be one of several
that developed on the trip from Eu¬
rope. Mrs. Roosevelt said that her
son's physicians exrjected n auick re¬
covery. His return to Washington,
however, will be delayed for several
days.
Joscphus Daniels. Secretary of the

Navy, who announced in Washington
the arrival of Mr. Roosevelt, made
public at the same time a cable mes¬

sage to Mr. Roosevelt from Sir Eric
Gcddes, First Sea Lord of the British
Admiralty. It was. in part:
"The spirit of comradeship between

your navy in European waters and
ours, both in administration and oper¬
ation, has long been a source of pride
to" us. It is an additional satisfaction
that you should have personally ob¬
served it and returned to the United
States bearing witness to the sincerity
of our brotherhood in arms and unity
of purpose."

Dr. Royal S. Copeland, Health Com-i
missioner, conferred yesterday in his
office with transportation and theatri¬
cal men on an anti-sneezing campaign
which he intends to launch as a coun¬
ter offensive to the Spanish influen'za.
Those present offered cordial co¬

operation to prevent unguarded coughs
and sneezes from spreading germs in
public places, and "The Subway Sun"
will issue an "extra" dealing with the
matter. The following placard will be
posted prominently:
"To preven» the spread of Spanish

influenza, sneeze, cough or expectorate,
if you must, in your 'Handkerchief. You
are in no danger if every one heeds
this warning."

Forty-seven new cases of Spanish in-
fluenza had been reported yesterday to
the Department of Health. Of these
all but ten were positive and the oth irs
were suspected case.-. Five of the
positive and the ten suspected cases
were found in Manhattan, three in
Queens, one in The Bronx and twenty-
eight in Brooklyn. Of litóse in Brook¬
lyn, seven were private cases and four
woro in hospitals, while seventeen were
of men from ships and military camps.
Of the seventeen last, mentioned, thir¬
teen of the patients were taken from
one vessel to the Kingston Avenue
Hospital and two of them have the
complication by which the disease
sometimes becomes fatal, pneumonia.

Inñuenza Grips
Thousands at Navy

And Army Bases
AVER, Mass.. Sent. 1!'. Five thou¬

sand soldiers at Camp Devons were
under treatment at the base hospital
to-day, a majority of them ill with
influenza. Six deaths occurred over¬

night.
Lieutenant Colonel C. C. McCornack,

division surgeon, said th" influenz i
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Hundreds Turned Away at Every Performance.

Î THEATRE. West 4Sth SI Kvcs. « 20 jMATS. TO-MORROW Í. WEI).. 2:20. i
JOHN COriT'S OPKlttCTTA

lfm i 1B..U SSStf
The Aviation Musical Comedy Sensation

ras- "HERE is wn.vr vor have «
BEEN CLAMORING EOR.*'.Globe.
GLOBE, «'way. 4«*>th SI Mai Tom'w & Wed 2:20 I

BOOTH TARKINGTOW'S

(Dr«me<Í2ad by Edward E Rose)
'He-it fun in these parts.".Tribune.

MCKERHOCKER, B'way and 38 St. BELMONT V !A J, '"! K f\ " í:3¡¡Ki -Il Mû Tn morrow, .-.- iVed ,2:20. nal. loin h, ' [

CROPS and CROPPERS i
with EILEEX 111 BAN.

\ cliurniiiiK comedj of adventure
with nil Ho' ¡nlerevl ut 'Alias Jimmy
Vulentinc' and 'Raffles' combined."

Someone In The House BELASC0 -T" s'

m -orbing -World.
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"The Talk of the Town"
.The GEEZER of BERLIN*

v i-ei ni o \ln '¡il Num!«r< an
THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

SKI'T
¡TY OF VMKK1CAN SINGERS.

Mon Wi and Sal :. .- MIGNON.
M ipgii o .¦ its' h Miller; «"¦ ni Scott,
lohn [land tond la¦;. man.

F I) M GHTKK OF THE
REGIMENT. Rlanca scroyu, Julia Henry;
Ynlg Campbi I, «a Id Blsphnm
M:-. ial Mat.. CARMEN. Mar-

guerita o Iva; Ri urdo Martin, if' nrl Si itt

PB. F. KEITH 3 V M.I>IO\ M KAIT
AI \ C P WON IIIMKDV t.I. L. .\ V. d "MOONSHINE," ith

B'ttAY & « ^T Ednid. Have». Ruth Hove
Dally Mai« i5c-$l fi GEORGE WHITE.

RB F. KEITH S STEM A VAN *
ïvrr?Ç'r>r M.w hew schenckIVL1\. .o«. R|ta Marion Orchestra,

H'WAY 1 St sr Stampede Khier-, & oth.
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Coming.The Wanderer,' Sept. 30
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LOEW'S NEW VGRK THEATRE fn "»»''¦
Coin 11 A M lo 11 [', M Kool il A M"THE DESERT LAW." »il lack RichardsonEUITH ROBERTS "BEANS."

Lcew's Americin Rool l:: s;.. './ °' tIiw«"The New Model." Unton'&iAliSeatsLnwrenee.oths.,« ecll B.De.Mille's !;..., ,,,."Wo Can't Have Everything." 35,33
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"TELL THAT TO THE MARINES"
I V O L I "Snorting Life"
how. «9th Rt s list120.30,60. U». ». RIVOLI ORCHKSTRl
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T met Square i- .¦¦ \
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epidemic «bi on the wane. Now pa¬tients admitted yesterday numbered
600, while .'500 were discharged.

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 19..Influ¬
enza, which haB been prevalent amongthe men in tho Second Naval District,
was on tho wane to-day. Three deaths
and )'¿0 new cases wore reported, a de¬
crease of 160 cases from yesterday.Nino hundred patients in the naval
hospital hero are about ready to be
discharged.

GREAT LAKES, 111., Sept. 19.. With
about 1,000 cases of a mild form of
influenza at the naval training station
hi re, the medical authorities said to¬
day the disease is under control.

Influenza Causes
48 Deaths in Day

In New England
BOSTON, SeDt. 19..-Deaths from in¬

fluenza and pneumonia in the twenty
four hours ended at 10 o'clock to-nigh
showed a falling «fff in various section!
of New England. In this city seven
teen deaths were reported, as againsabout twice that number yesterdayforty-eight deaths were recorded ii
Sii¦'.'.¦ England to-day. There were mon
than seventy yesterday. Health au
thorities were inclined to the opiiiio:that the influenza and resulting pneuii'onia had run their course, and thathe fair weather would prevent a further spread.
-«-

German Officers
In Belgium Accused

Rotarians Heai
Mrs. Basil Clark, an American worn

an, who saw the imperial German arm
march down the streets of Brüssel
four years ago, and lived in that cit
while it was under German militardomination, spoke yesterday at thweekly luncheon of the New YorRotary Club, telling of the almoshourly horrors she witnessed.

Shortly after the invasion of Begium Mrs. Clark and her two sorjoined the forces of Mr. Hoover, wh
was conducting the work of Belgiarelief. She saw the deportation t
many Belgian girls, whose fate
slimmed up in the requisition found cthe body of a dead officer at a latídate. This was a paper demandinggirl for his orderly. It read: "SI
must be eighteen years old, blond aiweigh MO pounds."

Mrs. Clark was also present in soikitchens where ii was necessaryweigh persons requesting food to acertain if they had lost weight befo
supplying them.
At one time she saw a little girl w:i

two ''.¡id one-half hours with lier eyfastened on the soup kettle, and tinshe wns denied food. Whole neighbohoods were made responsible for tmisdemeanors of individuals, said MiOar! if one man violated any of 1
numerous military orders whole coimunitics were punished, sometimesdeath.
"The First Liberty Loan was t

worst blow dealt the Germans." saMrs. < 'larlc. "Coming in contact with tGermans as 1 did at diplomatic fuitions which we were forced to aiteb« fore we cnti red the war, I learnthat Germany scorned the powerthe United States. It was thought tr
we wore not only incapable of raisi
an army, but that wo were so mon
mad that we would refuse to gifinancial aid to the Allies."

Mrs. Clark made a strong plea i
the Fourth Liberty Loan.

This is the first luncheon at wbi
the Lotary Club has been addressed
women.

Albert Strauss to
Succeed Warburg
On Reserve Board

Wilson Names New York
Banker to Fill Federal

Vacancy

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. Albert
Strauss, of New York, now representa¬
tive of the Treasury Department on the
War Trade Board, was nominated by
President Wilson to-day to succeed
Paul M. Warburg as a member of the
Federal Reserve Board.

Mr. Strauss, who is fifty-four years
of age, has been a banker all his life
and has been associated in recent years
with various large enterprise-. Since
iOO] he has been a member of Ti
of J. & W. Seligman 8- Co. of New
York, which he joined a? an ei
in 1882, after being gri r»m the
College of the City of Xew York.
Among other connections, he ha
a member of the executive committee
of the. Guaranty Trust Company.
During the last year Mr. Strauss has

served on the War »J"rade Board as the
Treasury spokesman, handling banking
and foreign exchange problems.
The term of Mr. Warburg expired

recently, and at his argent request- the
President agreed not to reappoint him.
Mr. Warburg has one brother high in
German financial circles, and another
in the service of a neutral European
country. He preferred to retire rather
than have these facts raised in connec¬
tion with his confirmation.

Praying? No, Handcuffed
A man who walked Houston Street

his hands clasped in prayerful posture
attracted the attention of Detective.'
Cohen and Hayes last night. The*,
asked him why he held them that way
and were answered by a glint of re¬
flected light from his wrists. He was
handcuffed.
He declared that it was all a joke

tria*, friends had put the handcuffs o:
him and then found themselves unan1
to get them off. Neve he was
taken to Headquarters, and there, it ¡i
said, admitted that h< was- Louis Schub
of 417 Sixth Street, t he es
caped while being taki to Governor'
Island as a dr..:'* delii quenl v
not respond« d to th imi i to en
tram for camp.

Miss Camp Will Become
Bride of Andrew Fletcher, Jr

Miss Dorothea Camp, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. J. McKesson Camp, wi!
be married to Andrew Fletchi r, jr., o
October If» in St. s's C
ham. The ceremony will bi peí
in the afternoon and a r
follow at Fairlawn,
bride's parents a* Morris Hcig
wedding has been s« t for ¦. :'.Miss Ethel Hornet Sim monsthe maid of honor, [ 1
tendants '':11 b M
Brett, jr., Miss Beatrice M RDoris Taylor, Mi n G. McMiss Marion il. Perry and MFletcher.
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